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The development of the electric rail\vay is Dlsrked by three
distinct periods. T'he beginning of the first period dates ,vith the
year 1851 ,,,hen the first electric car ,vas built. It was operated
by means of a storage battery and a motor of' about 16 h. p., and
,vas capable of carrying t,\·o passengers. Its US(', ho\\:-ever,' was
only for experimental and demo~stratiYe purposes. During the
next eighteen or t,,,enty years, further experiments ,vere made
both in this country' and abroad involving the above idea, but in
no instance was there a development on a commercial basis. Then
followed a short interval of inactivity.
The second period dates \\"ith the latter 80's "'hen a new era
in tl-ansportation was inaugurated by substituting the electric motor for the horse and cable, for street rail,,,ay service. This proved
not to be an experiment for exhibition purposes, but a real commercial success. Immediately future possibilitips were foreseen
and many rapid and radical changes took place. "7ith the develo~
ment of the electric motor came the early systems of electric railwaya ,vhich eventually lead to the ,,,ide field of city transportation.
This was follo'''ed by many imprO\pelnents of apparatus and the
street railway as applied to city transportation ,vas rapidly extended to the field of interurban service.
It is inte~resting to kno,v that the street railway trolley system
of our present day is fundamentally the same as the early electrifications, for they embody the same general characteristi~_ Early
systems used the same general schenle of po,,,,er transmission, of
current collection from the trolley ,,,,ire, and a direct current of
approximately 500 volts_ Today the standard voltage for street
railway service is 600 volts direct current, and for interurban
electric service is 1,200 volts direct current. The reason for this
is obvious, in that it admits of interchangeability of rolling stock
on the two systems whose right-of-,vays invariably connect. The
motors as a rule are ,vound for 600 Yolt~ and connected t,,"o in
series or t,\"O in parallel as required, thus operating at the salue
spe~ on the t\VO systems_
Incident with the general extension of interurban electric rail,vay service ,,,,ere developments \vhich bronght ahont a ne,v condition. Originally the cost of rolling ~tock repreSfll1ted the hea,·ier
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part of an investment. However, the requirements of interurban
extension gave rise to a new phase of power plant service, of substatiollS, and of power transmission, until today the cost of rolling
stock has become relatively less, and that of the feeder and conductor system of relatively greater importance.
In 1893 the direct current third rail system of current collection came into existence. It was develope·d Rnd placed in commercial operation in 1895. In this year the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad began electric operation of i~ tunnels in Baltimore, Md.,
and used the third rail 600..volt direct current system. Existing
and future corporations which· organized to operate interurban
electric railways, handling or designed to handle heavy passenger
traffic, seemed to recognize large possibilities in the third rail system. Asa result, elevated and subway electric railways operating
t\\.. o to fourteen car trains with multiple unit control, almost without exception employ this system. It has also been extended to
railway terminal electrifications and suburban service.
l'he electrification qf steam railway terminals; of tunnels on
a number of steam roads; and the rapid growth of suburban service, along ,,·ith the more efficient design of the railway motor, has
given rise to several important systems of steam railroad electrification. In general, these are the higher voltage direct current system using a trolley potential of 1,200, 2,400, or 3,000 volts; the
split-phase 11,000-volt alternating current system; and singlephase alternating current systemS using a potential of 6,600,
11,000 or 13,500 volts at 15 or 25 cycles.
Three-phase alternating current systems were developed to a
greater extent in Europe than in America. One notable threephase system has been installed in this country; namely, the electrification of the Cascade Tunnel in the State of Washington on the
Great Northern R. R. This is a 6,60o-volt, 25-eycle, three-phase
system. It has been in operation since 1909.
The split-phase 11,OOO-volt alternating current system seems
to be gro,ving into increasing favor. An important installa~ion
employing this type of electrification is that of the Norfolk & Western Railroad on the electrified portion of its road bet,veen Bluefield and Elkhorn, 'V. Va., a distance of 30 main line miles.
If a survey is made of American steam railroad electrifications. it ,vill be found that the present tendency in development is
to\\·ard the single-phase 11,000-volt a. c. system: or the split-phas~
11,OOO-volt a. c. system on one hand; and to\vard high-voltage
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direct current system on the other, using a trolley potential of
2,4-00 or 3,000 volts.
This in general is a brief outline ~f the second distinct period
in the history of the development of electric rail,,?ays.
We no\v come to the third period, or "The Era of Trunk Line
Electrification". It may be said to date from the year 1916, ,vhen
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. ~an electric operation of
freight and passenger service over 226 main line miles of its transcontinental lines across the Continental Divi.de. This, ho,vever,
,,'as only a part of the cODlplete electrification, ,vhich ev'entually.
extended over 440 main line miles bet\veen Harlowton, Montana,
and Avery, Idaho. At the end of February, 1917, electric operation had entirely displaced steam operation for a]l classes of service on the above mentioned 440 main line miles.
Since the third period has been in development but a few
years, it may be of particular interest to briefly outline the most
. brilliant achievement in the recent progress of electric rail,vays.
The electrification of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.·
is the most remarkable engineering accomplishment in the annals
of electric rail,vays. It has proved the test of time. Its success
has been tremendous. It is worthy of special note that the ele<'trical engineer's dream of regenerative electric braking is a reality;
that the electrified section crosses three mountain ranges; that a
trolley potential of 3,000 volts direct current is used; and that
each electric locomotive has displaced' an average of four steanl
locomotives, including the huge Mallet types used on heayy mountain grades.
The Rail,vay Company does not own its o",·n source of po,Yer,
but purchases its power from the Montana Power Co., which company had been serving the needs of light and po,ver for practically
the entire state of Montana previous to the St. Paul electrification.
This service included the large copper mines at Butte, and the ore
reduct.ion plants at Anaconda and Great }.. .alls, also the Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Ry., ,vhose main line and principal branches ,vere
already electrified. Continuity of power is the one vital need of
an eleetrie rail,vay. The ~{ontana Power Co. had proved that it
could fulfill this requirement and was given contract to furnish
po,ver for the lIilwaukee electrification. It ,,'as also given contract for all eleetrical construction work" both interior and exterior.
order to meet this increased po,ver demand, the po,ver compan:y
hud to build and rush to completion a ne,v 40,000 k. 'v. hydro-
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electric plant, and build a number of high-tension transmission
tie-lines over to the railway company's high tension transmission
lines '\l'hich parallel its right-of-way. The result is that a number
of h~rdr~lectric plants are linked together ,vith a net-work of
100,000-yolt po"l'er lines assuring seryice to the railway company.
Po","er is delivered to the Railroad Co. at 100,000 volts, threephase, 60 cycles, at seven ·points along; the stretch of 440 miles"
where the largest quantity of power is most needed. }"ourteen
substations, at an average of thirty-t\vO mile.~ apart, receive thi~
po,ver and transform it to a potential of 2,300 volts for the sypchronous motor generator sets. The Dlotor-generator sets Are 80
designed that a synchronous motor centrally located is direct connected in series, giving a resultant potential of 3,000 volts for the
trolley. The substations are practically alike in construction. The
motor-generator sets are of two capacities-1,500 k. w. and 2,000
k. 'v. The number of M-G sets in a substation depends upon
whether or not the substation is on a heavy grade. A single substation contains either all 1,500 k. w. M-G sets, or all 2,000 k. \v.
~I-G sets. That is, in no case is a 1,500 k. w. and a 2,000 k. " ..
)I-G set installed in the same substation.
Each substation is
equipped with one spare unit.
The Rail"l'ay Compau)""s -transmission lines are carried ·on
\\100d poles with t\VO cross arms and suspension
type insulators. At one extremity of the upper crossarm is carried
on uninsulated ground \vire. Modifications of this construction
exist at corner points, eurves, etc. Steel strain to,,"ers are erected
at each 5ubstation. Line entrance to the substation is eff('cted bv
Ineans of roof bushings.
4:J and 50 foot

II

The overhead construction is car~ied on \vood poles and steel
brackets on tangent track and light curves. For ten degree curve~
or greater, also for double track and yards, a pole on either side
is necessary to support the overhead construction \vhich is the flexible t,vin catenary type. oLt\.. 500,000 c. nl. cable or feener extends
over the entire length of the electrifi(lation. It is tapped to the trolIe)" \vire at every seventh pole \vhich is about every 1,000 feet.
~ aturallJ, the greatest po,ver demand is on heavy grades. To meet
this demand, a supplementary feeder
run in parnllel only on
lon"g, heavy grades. Beside the feeder, the trolley poles carry a
4-0 negative feeder, and a single-phase 4,400-\·oIL 60-rycle alt(lf·nating current circuit for the antomatiC' daylight sig-nal system installed over the electrification. rrhe negative f(lflder is tapped to
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the middle point of every second reactance bond. The reaetance
bonds are used to insulate the signal circuit and are placed in the
center of the track about 5,000 to 6,000 feet apart.
As mentioned above, the electrification crosses three mountain
ranges-the Belt Mountains, the Continental Divide, and the Bitter Root Mountains. It must be remembered that severe ,\Yinter
conditions prevail in the electrified terr~tory. Temperatures ranging at times to 45 degrees or 50 degrees below zero hold out fOT
days at a stretch. Under steam operation, this invariably resulted
in a complete tie-up and temporary suspension of traffic. On the
Contrary, electric locomotives are not effected by cold \veather. As
a matter of fact, their operation efficiency is increased on account
of the motors being heated to a lesser degree. However, it is not
the purpose of this article to take up the relative advantages and
disadvantages of railway electrification.
.

A good idea of the general character of colintry over '\"hich
the electrified section extends may be obtained from profile in
Fig. 1.
The electric locomotive used on the Chicago, Mil\vaukee &
St. Paul Ry. Electrification are constructed in two or t\\'in units
permanently connected together... The units are exact duplicates
and are capable of independent operation. Each locomotive is
equipped with eight 1,50o-volt motors, insulated' for 3,000 volts
to ground. The motor used has a continuous rating of 375 h. p.,
or in other \vords, the locomotives have a continuous rating of
3,000 h. p. The locomotives are built with leading and trailing
trucks, ,vhich is another innnovation in electric locomotive design.
The passenger and freight locomotives are identical except that -the
passenger locomotives are equipped with oil-fired, quick steaming
boilers of small capacity for train heating. The locomotives weigh
282 tons, and have a starting tractive effort of 136,000 pounds.
Current is collected from the trolley ,,~ire by means of the sliding
pantograph trolley.
The Chieago, }Iil\vRukee & St. Paul Ry. has a]~ ele<'trified
its lines over the Cascade lIountains from Othello, 'Vashington,
to Seattle and Tacoma on the Pacific Coast. The length of this
electrified section is 250 main line miles, so that at present the
~fi],vaukee is operating electric servi~.e exclusively on 690 main
line miles of its transcontinental lines. The same g-eneral se·heme
of construction and equipnlent as above described is used throughout. Other transcontinental lines, particularly in the north,vest,
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are closely,watching the success of the 8t. Paul in vie,v of electrifying their own lines, since an abundance of undeveloped ,vater
power sites are available.
What the future holds or may bring forth is hard to advance.
The much-referred-to Hh'ittle of systems" still continues, with the
split-phase, 11,000-volt a.lternating current system on one side and
the high voltage, direct current system on the other. Disadvantages
in each a.re being rapidly overcome and additional advantages in
eaoh are being gained. It ,eerns reasonable to assume that these
two systems may become standardized on one hand, or that one
or the other system will eventually win out.
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